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‘he Government, to dety the voice ol '
tho commercial community on this 
subject.” The Times and Standard, on 
the other hand, apeak highly of the 
measure, and declare that it will 
“ consolidate as well as improve” the 
law now in force. The instance of 
“ practical joking in the Navy,” 
through which it was said a young 
“ middy" had the “ broad arrow" ins 
delibly tattooed upon his nose, called 
forth a groat deal of newspaper indig
nation; bat whoa H was discovered
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trary, have been permitted to end a re too 
long. The Morning Herald (May 28) 
in the Saltan’s visit an opportunity for fetes, 
and shows, and balls, and operas, and gala 

ay8 and nights, which may do something to 
rouse this world of Loodon ont of its lethargy. 
The bnltan is to come as the guest of the 
Queen. We must lodge him in oriental state. 
We must show him a horse-race, and dazzle

Tbom Bote Inlet—A party ot Mr Wad- 
dmgtoo s Homalhco Indians from Bute Inlet 
came down yesterday, and it appears from 
tbe/r report that the Chilcoaten murderers 
are not all dead. During the absence of the
ik^iî-i008' fonr moDths a8°i a number of 
the Chilcoatens came down to the head of
the Inlet and stole all their salmon anddther
m t»anA-on tbeir wa7 back burned one of 
Mr Waddington’e small houses at the half
way camp on the road to the ferry. Their

A New Letter from Art emus Ward.
The following letter by Artemus Ward has 

been published among the Savage Club 
Papers :

sitting at the bar quietly smoking a 
frugal pipe, when two middle-aged and stern 
lookin’ females and a young and pretty fe
male entered the room. They were accom
panied by two umbrellere and a negro gen- 

(Çejpu kel for the dquro-troddw !*
one ^if Uie females, a thin-faced and
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his eyes with flower-shows, take him to the 
opera, where he may listen to Patti and 

a ballet, if the KoranTitiene, and look at _____
will permit it. We most take him to 
fro to show him buw h

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
1 :

if not h

(W7««t«W onr network of’railfttqrï tfud 1.0.0 F .—Daniel Norcross Esa TTSOR to wbtcb,, aaid ‘he km’lœrd. ‘ You see éto
a. roads ; whirf him above ground and jondar- Encampment, is now on a visit^to our Wtr i080 ! female, pinting her nmbretT
t sronnd till his head grows giddy ; shew him «md, we understand, has by a special disnej- splhim^6 ^vr°»8e^le?a?' ‘,Yea warm, I

how ohr troops can march ami our yolun- «tioù teôèfved By teltirrành from San * Ve», said the female, rising her
teersWhe mark_;vave a navar«*iew, Cisco; been oommiXft act as G and ^ hiEh *>hch’ «ee
?nd him _with the thunder if guns Representative by the Grand Master oMh* h„ yT brolher !’ ‘No, I’m
knH ïhï fleet ■ °f ',r0°"8ldea which still de- Independent Order of Odd Fellows for this said the landlord, hastily re-
I fmp,lr0 °f Lhe 8eas i 8how hi* what District (No. 46), now nnder the sLrin! !hfin “d ,°h h'8 b,e«r casks. ‘And yours,*
we have’to show- of beauty, in scendfv, in téndehoe of D.D.G.M. J. S. Drummond A ®^?at.ed ,tbe Moiled female, addresein’ me.

° .buildm8 ! !et him have ip ter- general meeting of the Order will Ske place marm* T **t y°Ur br°ther !’ * No>1 think-not, 
ludes of illuminations, fountains, pop*,' and this evening, at 8 n m at their hall whiVh marm' I pleasantly replied, • the nearest we pageantry; and then show him, in^nya will no doubt be la!g™h, attended it btinS efvto'°S ^ was the case
Pfb*® s?/o'i’;,be raTi8hing side of our inner the first visit of any high officer to Victoria for^avBr°ith?r ?0 *ad ,be jaanders
hfe ot London, our hoaris of the West; who Lodge, No. 1. ^ 8 1 for several years, but they finally left him. I
are so much fairer than the imaginatioss oi ----------- ----------------am happy to state that, at the present time,
Mahommed. : t New Bath House—Vegelius & Becker a 8ol»ary ia“«>der.’ ‘Look at this

have fitted un in connection with their bar- him soreamed the femaIe- I looked ai

street, are provided, and the whole estab- - -y -‘ b .without a mnrmer.
lishdnent presents an appearance of cleanli- 
oess and neatness not often observed in other 
cities.

Theatrical Performance—So long a time 
has elapsed since onr citizens have enjoyed a 
theatrical performance that they will be de
lighted to know that Admiral Hastings has 
consented to bestow his pationage upon an 
entertainment to be given by the Marsh 
Family, the Zealous Dramatic Club and the 
Zealous Band, at the theatre on Thursday 
evening. The bill is a splendid one, and the 
house will, no donbt, be crowded.

New Ferry—A ferryboat will shortly run 
from some point of the city front to Victoria 
West, where a landing has been built and a 
trail cut to the Bush Tavern on Esqnimalt 
road; It is estimated that the establishment 
of thiaferry will save pedestrians bound for
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BOfaB B, prôtioatA^^r foot days, the 
journals that bad denounced the act 
in unmeasured terms retracted, and 
the Admiralty, whktfc tad- without in
quiry joketi, reinstated
them in the service. The publicity 
given to. the Affair, however, has called 
forth a stringent order against the 
perpetration of jokes of the character 
in the future. The London Review 
says that the recent Irish rebellion 
was wrong, because it was ridiculous, 
because it néyer had a chance of being 
successful—because it was the origin 
of depjorable loss of life, political dis
turbance^ and consequent injury to 
the well-being of the nation, without 
a- hope of these evils being overbal
anced by a preponderating good re
sult. The best means to give an Irish 
insurrection ’the right to exist is to 
elevate, a few wretched intriguers into 
the position of national martyrs, and 
thereafter so to .■misgovern—in the in. 
terest of the .greatest number—the 
country that nqa only the entire Irish 

now peprihj, but a large portion of their 
Wore the Lords. The Government Spgiish brethren, wilt Welcome any 

{F dtifeat on the redistribution of seats effort to throw off ati intolerable yoke. 
Was signal, and to a less evenly- There are symptoms, however, in the 
balanced mind than Disraeli's would political horizon of a greater desire 

; h»ve proved disastrous. Bût rt Dizzy” ahtoB8 onr legislators to do Ireland 
has a larger share oinonchalan.ee than justice, and so remove an ugly stain
pfuully falls to the lot of statesmen, and from the reputation , of our country_

fpy-go-lucky style with which » project Which we hope will be aeeom- 
ts each reverse is in striking pliehed, Pharisaic blindness and phtN 

with the strong emotionjd osophicdilènanteism notwithstanding. 
>8 of disappointment that dis„ j Tbe Chronicle remarks that from the Con-
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i = Spirit of the English Press.
P From among many excellait àrti- 

; ,i cles on the various topics of every-day 
occurrence in English political and 
social life, we have only room dor the 
condensation of a few editorials from 

i the leading journals* leaving the re
mainder to be digested by onr readers 

. at length in the original form. The 
colonists will be glad to know that the 

■ f Eeforro Bill has “dragged its slow 
length” through the various stages in 

¥ the House of Commons and is

Monday August ^th.
Learning to Court—Ad amusing llittle 

Story come to us from the suburbs. A lood- 
wife who, with the assistance of her Am, a 
youth of some twelve years, celtivam a 
small piece of ground, observed latelyfthat 
her assistant was frequently missing Idr Sours 
at a time, and that during bis absence the 
gardepand fences were neglected, «feeds 
began to grow apace and strange pigs' and 
goats (o wander through the garden undi
sturbed by the heretofore vigilant youth. 
Alarmed at the remissness ot her boy-5who 
also began to be very silent and distracted 
m, bis manner, frequently heaving deep sighs, 
declining to eat, talking in his sleep, and 
displaying a strong penchant for walking out 
o nights, especially when the soit rays of the 
moon illumined the earth—the old lady at 
last concluded to watch him, and a few date 
ago, observing the.hoy disappear in a »or, 
°®r ° tbe ®nclo®are in which, the grass is

bntihea thickest,

%

meals a day into him without ____
‘Look at that down-trodden man I’ cried “the 
femaie. ‘Who trod on him?’ I enquired;
Villains 1 despots 1’ « Well,’ said the land- 

!°rd> J»by don’t you go to the villains about 
it ï Why do you come here tellin’ ns nig
gers is our brothers, and brandishin’ your 
umbrellers round like a lot of lunytics ? 
Vou r worse than the eperrit rappers/
Have you,’ said middle-aged female number 

two, who was a quieter sort of person, 1 have 
you no sentiment—no poetry in yonr soul—; ;
no love for the beautiful ? Dost never go 
into the green fields to call the beautiful 
flowers?'. • I not only never dost,’ said the 
landlord in an angry voice, ‘but I'll bet you 
hve pound yon can’t bring a man as dares 
say I dost.’ 1 The little. birds,' oontinered 
the female, ‘dost not lore to gaze on them V 
i would I were a bird, that I might fly to 

thoul I humorously sang, casting ;a 
glanae at the pretty young woman. « 
yqujopk in that way at ,-my dawUm

the greenest ànd tlic .. __
she tolfowed and came suddenly upon her 
hniwtor »An -» fuff length ‘

Bead’s “«r 
bedinterest

entrant
imi hppefnf egn stretched at 

baes: engaged in reading . 
wfwith ap air-of absor

a delicious sea of imagina tion, nor did^be 
awake to a realizing sense of bis presence on 
earth, until tbe voice of his mother up
braiding him lor his laziness broke upon his 
ear. “What good do you get?” demanded 
the mother, ‘"by read ng such books as this ?
You ought to be ashamed of yourself 1 In- T -,
stead ot weeding the vege ables and keeping e . Biver—The flume and ditch were 
the pigs out of the garden, here you are “Dished on Friday, and we expect soon to 
stretched out reading this trash.” • Why bearof profitable mining on that stream. The 
mother,’ replied the yonng hopeful, sheepishly ™ID6ra bave waited patiently tor the com- 
‘I was studying.’ ‘ Studying ! what could P‘etl0n of ‘his work, and the faith they hove 
you learn out ot a book like this ?’ ‘ Learn sh0,!n m tbe d'ggmga deserves a golden re
mother? why,I'm learnmg'how to court l’ The ward" __________
mother picked up ‘ Griffith Gaunt’ and re- Refused—The SteDhens Cre-lr r
tired sonowfully to the house. As there aie having acolied to fh.n!! Cree,k Flume Co-
halt a dozen uigamies and any number of iu- sion of their charter bis E^cJlIen^r6?te°H
stancesof the betrayal of female confidence re- to grant the appiicat’iou and nrorlaim^ih^

when she has read it ; and as for the promising ,,Mk Evans, constable at Lillooet, accident- 
young gentleman who seeks its pages lor a a|‘y shot himself in the leg with his own 
recipe of “ how to make Jove,” should Pie‘ol, a few days ago, while bringing a pris- 
he follow in the lootsteps of the hero of the oner down to Lytton. The Examiner states
story, he will before long lurnish plenty of em- ‘hat the wound is not serious.
ployment to the lawyers in breach of promise », ------------- --------------
cases. Military Cottage on Ban Juan Island—

John King has been awarded a contract for 
the erection of a cottage dwelling house at 
the British military post, San Juan, for $2010,

The new propeller Emma went outside on 
a trial trip on Saturday evening. She made 
poor time; but as the machinery is new and 
consequently stiff it will no donbt improve by

sweet
Don’t

.1

TwF’HUWtHFtPiFIflfr^eÇRlygnarday
evening for Olympia, W.T., where she will 
receive on board General Steele, Colonel 
Hayward and several other American gentle** 
raeo and convey them to Bellingham Bay 
and other points on the Sound, returning here 
on Wednesday or Thursday next.

— o—--- ™ •«. .i mo Gov
ernment of Ireland is all thatjt odght to be; 
if the people are as prosperous and cbntented 
as the laws of nature will allow ; if emigra
tion is merely a necessary drain on a too 
numerous population ; if the tenants want 
nothing hot that on meddling legislation 
should come between them and their land
lords , it the Catholic peasantry are only 
anxious to have an establishment of edu
cated Protestant gentlemen maintained 
among them at the pnblic cost; then, indeed, 
there seems little cause for any mitigation of 
Burke’s sentence. The serpent who 
to tempt the dwellers in a political Eden de
serves the worst that may befall him. Tbe 
tree justification of the leniency which has 
at last prevailed is one of which no Conser
vative can avail himself without ceasing ipso 

facto to be a Conservative. It is that, amidst 
all the folly and wickedness which character
izes the Fenian movement, there is at tbe 
bottom of it that abiding sense of wrong 
which bad government creates and cherishes 
in its victims. The Times (June 4) insists 
that the first object of railway companies 
ttie general panic passes away end the money 
market resumes its ordinary tone, should be 
to satisfy the public with complete and 
curate accounts. Every sound railway—that 
is, as we are told, nineteen English railways 
out of twenty—ought,, after the exceptional 
tic.es of financial panic have passed away, to 
have a residue of profit left for its ordinary 
shareholders. Give the public the means of 
estimating this residue, and ordinary railway 
shares, to say nothiog of preference stocks, 
will soon recover their vaine. The Spectator 
is evidently sorry to see that Mr Mill made a 
speech last Saturday at St. James’s Hall 
which was not at all in bis true line. It was 
against Mr Disraeli’s clauses about the (then 
dying) compound householder, and his speech 
was an attempt, in the direction of rough- 
and-ready agitation. It expressed his re
solve * to be a precious great distance oat of 
the wood before I holloa in future,' and con- 
tamed other idiomatic vulgarisms of that 
kind. It is more painful to see Mr Mill 
studying this style ot speaking than it ever 
was to see Burke cutting blocks with a 
razor. Ilia style is naturally refined, acute, 
discursive, above all things, intellectual. And 
there is, consequently, a hollow ring about 
his mob-style, as well as a painful contrast 
between it and that which really belongs to 
him. f he Morning Herald (June 4) believes 
Lord Chelmsford’s Bill for amending the 
existing County Court Acts will remove 
several causes of complaint and scandal. 
Henceforth cases may be tried before the 
County Court Judge of the district within 
which the cause or action wholly or partially 
arose, whether tbe plaintiff or delendant lives 
in that district, and whether or not the par
ties live more than twenty miles apart If 
difficult points of law are involved, it will still 
be competent to tbe suitors to try them be
fore her Majesty’s judges, but for the future 
we shall not hear ol simple actions (nr three 
or four pounds’ worth of goods sold and de- 
livered brought before judge and jury a 
Westminster, solely because a sleeping part
ner in a large firm happens to live at Brigh
ton, because the defendant is a railway com
pany with a metropolitan terminus, or be- 
cause the action arose partly in one County 
Court district and partly in another, Excep 
lions of this kind, which are merely arbi-

tis- an innocent look, deer madam,’ I softly said;
iou behold ia me an emblem of innocence 

and parity. In fact, I start for Rome by tha 
first train to-morrow to sit as a model to a 
celebrated artist who is about to scalp a 
statue to be called Sweet Innocence. Do 
you s’pose a sculpter would send for me un
less he knowed I was overflowing with inno- 
ceney? Don’t make an error about me.* 
‘ “ la my opinyn,’ said the leading female, 
‘ that yon’re a scoffer and a wretch ! Yonr 
mind is in a wusser beclouded state than 
the poor negroes we are seeking to aid 
Yon are ajgroper in the dark cellar of sin. O 
sinful man !

Mil Ministry last session. The Times 
pleased with the triumph of the 

r Liberals, and says “ it is a moderate 
step to take away onb ont of two 
members from all boroughs having a 
population of less than 10,000.” The 
Morning Advertiser « apprehends that 
Mr Disraeli was neither surprised 
much displeased at the decisive dev 
feat”; and the Standard is of opinion 
“ that the success of Mr Laiog’s 
amendment will rather facilitate than 
hinder the further progress of the 
Bill.” The amendment, it will be re
membered, takes one seat from every 
two-seated borough with a population 
under 10,000, and distributes the seats 
thus obtained among larger constitu
encies. The Daily News says ‘‘ the 
time is not far distant when it will be 
necessary to come to some Understand
ing, based on comprehensive principles, 
as to the position which our Govern
ment is to take up towards those 
foreign States which rob our people by 
borrowing their money and then pay
ing neither interest nor principal. The 
number of governments which have 
broken faith with the English creditor 
is by this time considerable. Some 
have openly confiscated the property 
intrusted to them, and some repudiate; 
while others, without taking the 
trouble to do either, content them
selves with simply not paying. The 
last case which has come before the 
public is that of Venezuela, the Gov
ernment of which, three years ago, 
obtained a loan from England, through 
the General Credit Company, assign
ing as security the export duties of the 
republic, which were to be paid into 
tbe hands of the British consul. Twice 
the payments have been suspended by 
decrees, the Government wanting the 
money for its own purposes. The 
lenders are indignant, and,, as usual, 
carry their complaints to the Foreign 
Office. It is said that Lord Stanley 
is not averse from taking some action 
in the matter. But what action ought 
to be taken ? Is it to be understood 
that the war power of this country is 
as a rule to be at the service of those 
who have been so unfortunate as to 
lend their money to a dishonest gov
ernment ? Unless we are prepared to 
affirm this principle and to apply it 
universally, it is "not clear what the 
Government can do.” The new Bank*

nor

comes

There is a sparkling fount,
. Come, O come, and drink.

No, you will not come and drink.’ ‘Yes he 
will,’said the landlord, ‘if you’ll treat: just 
try him.' * As for yon,’ said the enraged 
female to the landlord, ‘yon are a degraded 
bein’ too low and wnlger to talk to.’ < This 
is the sparkling fount for me, dear sister ’ 
cried the landlord, drawin’ and drinkin’ à 
mug of beer. Havin’ uttered which goak 
he gave a low ramblin’ larf, and related 
into silence. My colored fren,' said I to the 
negro kindly, ‘ what is it all about V He 
said they was trying to raise money to send 
missionaries to the Southern States in 
America to preach to the vast numbers of 
negroes recently made free there. He said 
they were without the gospel. They had no 
tracts. I said, ‘ My fren, this is a sens mat
ter. I admire you for trying to help the race 
to which yon belong, and far be it for me to 
say anything again carrying the gospel among 
the blacks in the South. Let them go bv 
all means; Bat I happen to individually 
know that there are some thousand of liber
ated blacks in the South who are starving. 
I don’t blame anybody for this, bat it is a 
sad fact. Some are really too ill to work 
some cannot get any work to do, and others 
are too foolish to see any necessity for work- 
iog. I was down there last winter, and ob
served that this class hrd plenty of preaching 
for their souls, but scarce any wittles for 
their slummock. Now, if it is proposed to 
Bend flour and bacon along with the gospel 
the idea is really an excellent one. If on 
tbe tother band it is proposed to send 
preachin’ alone, all I can say it’s a hard ease 
for the niggers. If you expect a colored per* 
son to get deeply interested in a tract when 
his stomach is empty, you expect too much *
1 gjv® ‘he negro as much as I could afford 
aud the kmd-bearted landlord did the same!
I said, Farewell, my colored fren. I wish 
you well certainly. You are now as free as 
the eagle. Be like him and soar. But don’t 
attempt to convert a Ethiopian person while 
his slummock yearns for wittles. And you! 
ladies—I hope you are ready to help the
poor and unfortunate at home, as yon seem
Wh«eIP hLP°hVDd unfortunate abroad.»

inln ,hv.ad g°?6’ ,he landlord said 
Come into the garden, Ward.’ And we

went and culled some carrots for dinner.
„ , Nova ScotiaT

A large political meeting was held at
Archibald last’ at wbicb Mess?,
snoke tL °We' Tnpper and McLellan 
®P°Ke- papers on both sides claim the
Mr How Tbe ,H,alifax ExPress asserts that 
TrGhmh- uU.aed fonguage with regard to tbe 
Irish which it is absolutely impossible to be- 
lieve he could be fool enough to use. The 
Chronicle calls the statement of the Express 
" a cowardly lie.”

as

*
The Two French Colonies of Britain. 

—The exhibition of the island of Mauritius 
is next to that of Canada. It is

ac~

coiocidence which Hhus re-unites, Bide^by 
side in the British section, two old French 
colonies, 
leagues
have been subjected to almost the same 
vicissitudes. Mauritius bas preserved, down 
to the present day, its analogy to Lower 
Canada. The descendants of the French 
there perpetuate the laws, the manners, and 
the language of their ancestors. The Eng
lish settlers are themselves proud of the 
French memories which ennoble ‘ the beau
tiful Isle of France,’ immortalized by the 
love of Pani and Virginia not less than by 
the exploits of Laboordonnaye. At the 
present time, the inhabitants of the Mauritius 
eDjoy the same constitutional liberty as their 
Oanadtao brothers, and this liberty is all the 
more assured that they, as we, only obtained 
it after au obstinate struggle. Passing under 
English rule in 1810, Mauritius has not 
ceased to grow in commercial importance, 
beveral of the exhibitors have names which 
make ns think ol Canada. J see at random 
in the catalogue, Langlois Barbeau, Suzor, 
Poulin, &o.—Minerve's Pam Correspond 
dence. *

From Queen Charlotte Island—The 
schooner Alpha came in from Queen Cbar- 
loite Island on Saturday. Among the pas
sengers were W. Green and W. C. Robinson, 
surveyors. We learn that the miners are 
running a tunnel into the bill. They are in 
300 feet aud expect to reach the coal when 
they have gone 30 feet larther. As far as 
could be judged Irom tbe outcroppings, the 
8eam 18 valuable. There are seven men at 
the mines, all well The Indians are peace
able. The Alpha took a party ol fishermen 
to Prince of Wales Island. During three 
weeks that our informant remained at Skide- 
gate Bay, rain tell every day but one. At 
tort Rupert Captain Mouat’s family have 
recovered trom their illness.

Mrs Seymour returned from New West
minster on Saturday evening.

which, though thousands of 
distant from each other,

Telegraphic—Mr C R Barrage and party, 
of the Western Union Telegraphic Company, 
came down the coast in the sloop Spread 
Eagle on Saturday.

The Governor left Yale ot 3 p.m. on 
Thursday, and as be has taken Barnard’s 
lightning train be will be dne at Qnes ne Be
rnoulli to-day.

Isaac B. Fisher, late accountant of the 
Bank of British Columbia in New Westmin
ster, has been presented with a complimentary 
address by the people there.

The Examiner states tha: the first cargo 
of lumber for new Trinity Church, at New 
Westminster, has been landed there.

The Examiner mentions that good digging 
have been found on Tranquille River, in th 
Kamloops country. The gold is fine.

The ship Astarle.lrom tinrrard inlet, bound 
for France with spars, was towed into the 
outer harbor on Saturday evening.

The Island Monntain Quartz Ledge Com. 
pany has been formed on William Creek, 
Cariboo.

Board of Education—A meeting of this 
board will be held to-day at 12 o’clock noon, 
at Mr Waddington’s rooms.

An Indian was badly cut with an axe and 
a knife in the hands ol two Chinamen on 
Cormorant street last evening,

The schooner Nanaimo Packet, with a 
cargo of oil and furs, arrived from the west 
coast yesterday.

The Very Rev Dean Cridge has gone 
visit to Metlakatlah.

ruptcy Bill now before the Commons 
has provoked considerable discussion. 
The Daily News denounces it as a
“ retrograde measure, which ever so 
much as it pleases solicitors, must dis
satisfy clients.p The bill will be much 
jnore expensive than the old one. The 
News adds “ it is sheer perversity of
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